Terms in its accustomed place, gea over
the powder, and the string led from
under the building to the outside thing.
And it came to pass that about the
eleventh hour Nildoth, the Prince,
arrived at the place where he held his court,
and the subjects were ranged beneath
him to be judged, and he was judging
them. Now while Nildoth sat in judgement
there a man, one of his subjects whose name
is unknown, came to this dog - died with fire
gea, with fire, which burned, ignited the
end of the string which led from the outside
of the building even to the throne on
which sat Nildoth: and it burned
quickly, and when it drew nigh unto the
powder, which was under the throne,
whence sat Nildoth, the Prince - held
the noise of a great explosion with the air
gea it was heard afar off, even the sound of the
air did fly away, and it was frightned, and the
beast of the field did hide themselves in the
depths of their caunas, and Nildoth, the
Prince, was inflamed; gea, only he was
blown up to the height of about three
cubits, and he fell backwards upon his back,
whereat his subjects rejoiced exceedingly, and
in such manner sat Nildoth, the Prince,
where surname is Smith, where cognomen
is Tigr, whose ruleth even one of the
departments of David, the King, blown up,
from Jordan, the Ethiopian, where
surname is Jerim, who is of the household
of David, the King, about nigh, and,